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Miller Creek Home and School Club Agenda 

April 6, 2018 

8:15-9:30 M-3 

I. Call to Order      Jenn Benson    

II. Introductions                                       All                     

III.Good Practices                                  Jenn Benson 

IV.Principal Report   Kristy Treewater  

Many great things happening at MC.  Second performance of Music Man last night and it 
was fantastic.  Two more performances today. Funded by CanDo and run by Ms. 
Burroughs.  Makes kids feel they are part of something very important.   

Basketball season - 8th grade girls and 7th grade girls won for the county.  Kate Klima was 
live streaming the home games. 6th grade boys won too.  Saw video of them celebrating 
their win.   

Fun things happening in science.  Finished a great NGSS unit in 6th grade.  7th grade came 
together in library yesterday and Skyped with some professional scientists. Makes science 
and scientists look fun.  They also did 2 minute Thesis competitions.  Fun way to 
experience real science in action. Walked into Mr. Arigi’s classroom and saw the learning 
in action.  Buzz in the classroom. Every student was engaged and a ton of new academic 
vocabulary being learned.  

Pig Races Update - Hugely successful fundraiser! Three years ago we were transitioning 
off of cookie fundraiser. Didn’t fit with our values and there was also the health aspect of 
the cookie dough. Tough shift because we made a lot of money from it and kids loved it.  
Jenn had the vision of pig races three years ago and it’s been great ever since. Love how 
much the kids are involved.   

Measure B update - Kristy showed slide of how Miller Creek is touched by Measure B 
listing all of the significant areas that are funded by this.  8.5% of district’s annual budget. 



Voting begins April 9th.  Between now and April 30th is the most opportune time to get 
people’s votes/change people’s minds.  This is the last urgent plea in April. Two pieces 
Marnie wanted to share - we have designed our direct mail.  Don’t have enough money to 
do full mail campaign since we are $13K short.  Makes door knocking and phone banking 
that much more important.  Door knocking can happen any day of the week.  Francie - 
Great way to do door knocking is to take your kids with you.  

New Bell Schedule for next year.  Wider parent communication will be sent next week.  
Discussion of how to organize our learning in a school day.  Tough to make any structural 
shifts in education.  What we hear from teachers is they can’t change the learning because 
of the time period limitations.  Discourse, Inquiry, Collaboration, Creativity, Critical 
Thinking, Communication.  Current schedule has three short days due to study hall (Short 
T, W and Th). How to build in more time? Many barriers for the change.  Want a bell 
schedule that is consistent, promotes time needed for meaningful learning, and supports a 
healthy, well rounded student.  We researched possibilities, piloted two schedules, 
collected feedback from teachers, parents and students.  Landed on two schedules, looked 
at barriers, used a collaborative decision making model and selected.  Some barriers are the 
music program because we share with the elementary schools, teacher contracts, bussing 
and special ed services. Highlights of the new schedule - students will attend every class 
four days per week.  Students will attend all 7 periods on Monday and Friday.  T, W and 
Thurs will provide opportunity for 63 minute class periods.  School start time remains at 
8am.  School dismissal on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday remain at 2:56.  School 
dismissal on Weds will be earlier than it currently is at 2pm. More of a repackaging of the 
minutes - only 1 minute time difference.  With the New Bell Schedule being implemented, 
the Technical Change is complete.  Adaptive Change is in the works - professional 
development, teacher collaboration, intentional shifts.  Spent a portion of the March 
Professional Development Day looking at the adaptive change.  Transformational teaching 
concept.  We have a site teacher leadership team that we collaborate with.  Still a lot of 
work to do.  Met with Teacher’s Union and looking at contractual pieces too but it’s all in 
the works.  Hopefully a little reduction of stress.  Mary - bell sounds itself is a stress 
inducing sound.  Any option to change the sound?  Kristy - agrees but at this point there is 
no option. Bridget - what can we expect on the homework as we shift?  Kristy - taking on 
homework as another phase of this project.  The policy around minutes of homework 
hasn’t shifted.  60-90 minutes from 6th to 8th grade.  Music classes will have 4 days a 
week, special ed will have 4 days a week. Lisa - will this do away with study hall?  Kristy - 
no!  Data shows that kids really utilize that time and teachers rely on it as well.  Shortening 
study hall by 3 minutes but it will still be on Tues and Thurs. Trying to work out how much 
earlier they will get out on Wednesday.  Maybe 25 minutes earlier but Kristy is not 
orchestrating that piece so it’s not clear yet. Depends on the bus schedule too. Had more 
kids submit the electives online than with paper copies.  Adaptive science elective is 
happening.  Only one section of that to start and about 80 kids were interested. Week 
before school gets out will give copy to sixth and seventh graders. 

V. Treasures Report                              Paige Lee 



Most notable is fundraising report.  If we net about $20K for this it’s fantastic.  Surpassed 
last year’s numbers.  Creek Cafe pulling out of the red.  Accumulating grad expenses.  
Eliminated rainbow alliance and included odyssey of the mind. Looking very healthy right 
now.  Rainbow Alliance has a grant they have spent.  QSA doesn’t have the money 
anymore. 

VI.Can Do Report! 

Had another successful Booklover’s luncheon and bootcamp events.  Eichler Tour is 
coming up.  Asking for volunteers.  Two links - one for buying tickets and one for 
volunteering.  You can get a tour ticket for half price if you volunteer.  Sent a standalone 
email about it from MC.  Keep the volunteers in the community.  The annual golf tourney 
will be May 4th and tickets available on CanDo website.  Need to cross the line with FGC.  
Participation is at an all time low. If you can urge families to participate please do.  Any 
amount is the right amount to give.  District is at $635K and 91% of goal.  But only 59% 
of families. MC is only at 51% of families participating.   

VII.New Business:                                  Jenn Benson     

A) 8th grade dance committee update - In the process of sending info out to all 8th grade 
parents after the break.  Volunteer sign up will be going out in the beginning of May.  
Dance is June 8th.  Two sets of volunteers - 6th/7th grade parents working it and 8th 
grade parents preparing for it.  

B) HSC open positions 2018-2019  Nomination of New President.  Mary will be 
incoming president. Lisa will be VP.   

C) Terra Linda in need of Volunteers - Many facets to TL.  On May 18th, Jenn will have 
a better understanding on where we need help.  Volunteering is important even at that 
level in high school.  Nina does TL scholarship foundation - do a fundraiser and give 
scholarships to graduating seniors.  Athletic boosters volunteering if you have an 
athlete.  Academic excellence also needs volunteers.  Baseball field work needed if 
your student plays baseball.  Marnie - spoke with TL principal on ways to increase 
their connection to the community/families. At Open House you can sign up to 
volunteer.   

D) Beach Day Info and Budget approval to increase - Event is right before Memorial 
Day.  Hoping to have it a little bigger and grander.  Budget we currently have is 
$2500 but need to increase it to $3900 for all the jumpy houses.  From 8am-12pm 
kids have class and then eat lunch then big beach party on the field.  Started out 
doing snow cones and it’s grown.  Need about 30 parents there to volunteer. Student 
Council plans activities that are homeroom related. Jubilee Jumps has a zip line that 
is netted. Giant trikes races, craze obstacle, toxic rush, zip line and a golf jumpy.  
Motion was approved and seconded to approve the $3900 budget. 

E) Pig/Puppy Race update - 187 kids participated. Exceeded funds raised last year.  179 
students participated last year. 30% of school participation level.  6th grade was 



down.  7th grade was up 4.2% and 8th grade was down 18% but also down 40 fewer 
kids.  168 kids participated to the ask of $60.  Person who won the raffle donated the 
$500 back to the school.  Top earner can bring a friend on the limo ride. Looking at 
the 4/19 or around there for the limo ride to In & Out Burger. 

F) MNO - ahead of where we were a year ago.  Need to get ticket sales going.  
Encourage your friends to do the same.  Got a JCC membership, Dr. Valley, tickets to 
Disney museum, Giants tix, have some French restaurants on board too.  There is a 
MC MNO Facebook page that you can follow on FB.  Another way to publicize is to 
do this on FB.  You can share it, you can like the page.  After spring break we’ll do a 
stand alone email.  Suggestion that in the Panther Press, perhaps flip the cost with the 
benefits. Other parties can be donated, i.e. someone will host a father daughter dance.  
It’s not a big cost to you if a few parents go in on it together to host a party. 

G) Last meeting of Year             May 18   8:30- 9:30 Volunteer appreciation - This is for 
all volunteers.  We will do final budget and nominations during this meeting as well. 

Thank you for your years of service, Jenn! 

              

 


